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TI{E FUTURE OF QUA|)RAT

TN 1'l II,: I,ltI,,VIOUS ISSUE of puadrat,it was rr.;r,rrccl that the
rfutr.u'c o[- rlrt: lrrrllclirr was rather uncertain. sincc (lrc tl-rree-year
British lkr,h 'l'r';rtlt. lrtk'x clevelopment project endccl, on 31
March 2005, the t'rsls ,f. 1rr.rlrr<:ir-rg pwadrat can no longer be met
from thc AIIt{lJ lrrrrit.t'r lirrrrlrrrli. 'l'hc committee which manages
the Pnnt Ne/atrtrk.r t',rrl.r'crrr e. ;rr,l scrit.s ,f b.ol<s has consideied
the future of prudntl lrrrl rrrrrrlr tlrr. lolLrrvirrg, t16.1.i1ii1111*,

r The cornrnilrc:c lrclicvrs rlvtr .(.)u,tr/r,t/ ri('r\,('ri ir rrrrlrrl rirrrr.tiorr
which is diflcturrt ljorrr llrrrl rrl otlrr.r lount;tlt, irrtrl lrtrllr.ttnri
and would thcrc[irr'c lilic lo scc il (nnlrrrir. tu lrr, lrrrlrll,lrrrl
for the foreseeablc [uttrlr,.

o The possibiJity of chargirrl,,;r srrlrst.r.iplion rvlrr; r.urrlrrrlcrt,rl lrrrl
re)ected because of thc hig,h r:ost (r.cllrtivc l( ) lll(.r )tuc) ( )l

collecting subscnptions ancl chasirrll lirlt. lxryrrrurts.
o Additional incorne to bc raisctl rvlrt.tr, lrossil,lc lry irrsr.rtirrl,,

publishers' publicity lcrflcts. ('l'lrrrnks ro Aslr11;rtt, lor. tlrcil
support.)

r The committee, l-ravin11 lul<t.rr lr.r.orrrrl of' all thcsc points,
decided to invilc clonations (tlrcst. lrc zat sr,rbscriptions) from
teaders to slrl)p()r( lltc cosl ol'lir(rrrc issues.

YOU ARE TI-IEREFOltll INVITED to make a donation
towards the cost of proclucing Quadrut.
The amount you givc is, of course, your decision but if every
reader donated {5 it rvould cover production and postage costs for
two years. Cheques - payable to 'The British Book Trade Seminar,

- should be sent to our honorary treasurer:

Bamy McIfty
I(ingstone House
Batdebarrow
Appleby in Iil/estmoriand

Cumbria CA16 6XT



B.B,T.I. NEV/S

A S REPORTED IN QUADRAT 19, the 'British Book Trade
1 Undex on the !7eb' project was completed on 31 March 2005.
That means that the planned development of BBTI has been
carried out, in accordance rvith the fundrng provided by the Arts &
Humanities Research Board (as it then was). Since April 2002 the
database has almost doubled rn size and has been made into a
website with complex searching capability and on-line forms for
adding and amending records.

\)7hat of the furure? The following are rhe key points:
o The University of Birmingham is committed to keeprng the

website freely avaiJable.

o Additions and amendmenrs to the BBTI darabase can still be
accepted on-line from registered contributors. Please note
that large amounts of data (new records or amendments) can
no longer be dealt with in any other rvay than by using the
on-line forms. (Occasional minor changes may be emailed.)

o Maureen Bell (Department of English, University of
Birmingham) remains the Director of BBTI and John Hinks
(as Honorary Research Fellor.v in the Departmenr of English)
is continuing as editor of the database and website. However
please note that he is now mainly based at the Centre for
Urban History, University of Leicester.

BBTI CONTACTS
Director: Dr Maureen Bell

Department of English
University of Brmingham
Edgbaston
Birmingham 815 2TT

Email: m.bell@bharn.ac.uh
Dr ]ohn Hinks
Centre for Urban History
University of Leicester
Leicester LE1 7RH

Email: ih241@le.ac.uk

Editor:
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,PRINT NETWORNI|'
CONFERENCES ANI)

SERIES OF BOOKS

The 2005 confercncc will l*r hckl at wuxt lrillx ll,rrer, rrr.,rr
Rirmingham,22-28July,'l'lrc [)r'ollriunlnc urrtl lr,,kirrg tletrrtlE rvrll
be found at www.bbti.bharn.uc. rrk/ Irri rr t Ncr w,rkr llt rsrr r, I rr r r r

Places at !7ast Hills are limitccl, so lrook N( )V(l

Ptinting Places: Locations of Book ltnttrtrt:tfuttt atttl
Distribution in Bitain since 1s00 - editcd by J.lrrr Ilirrhs lrrtl
cathetne Armstrong (the book of papers from the 2002 I,lxt:trrr
conference) is due for pubJication by the British Library & oal<
IGoll in early July 2005.

lvorlds of Print: Diversity in the Book rrade - also eclitccl by
John Hinks and Catherine Armstrong (the papers from dre 2004
Edinburgh conference) is due for publication in October 2005.

The papers from the 2005 Birmingham conference will be
pubLished in June/July 2006, bringing the series back onto its
normal schedule.
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VOICES FROM TITE PAST
ORAI HISTORYAND THE BOOK TRADE

John Handford

T BECAME INTERESTED in oral history while I was archivisr
Iat the Macmillan publishing group. \X/e had a number of
pensioners who had spent a lifetime with the company, some of
them having sewed as long as fifty years. They remembered days
when the company was pr-ivately owned and family run, and, while
the "officia1" history of the frm was well documented, much of
the story of what life r,vas rea\ like in those days rvould be lost
unless some record could be preserved. It was paruculady
important to give at least equal coverage to the workforce as to the
management, so the obvious solution was to use recorded speech.

On my retfuement, I offered to use and broaden the experience so
gained by making recordings for the Book Trade History Group,
who kindly set aside a sum of money to cover out of pocket
expenses. They had intended for some time to build on the
pioneering work of Caroline Archer in this field, but they had been
unable to secure an interviewer. Meanwhile, the University of
Reading were unsuccessful in bidding for funds for a simjlar
scheme, and the National Life Story Project produced then
excellent series on Book Trade Lives.

In 2003, the Book Trade History Group dissolved itself and
transferred ongoing rruriatives to like-minded organisations. My
project came under the r.vrng of the Department of Typography
and Graphic Communication at the University of Reading, under
the guidance of Martin Andrews, Curator of Collections. Peter
\Mhite, a .very experienced pdnter, volunteered iris serwices as an
interwiewer, thus giving a big boost to the programme.

After some very helpful discussions with Simon Elioq Maureen
Bell and more recefltly Martin Andrews, it became clear that my
best way forward was ro cover the printrng and bookbindrng
industries, and to concentrate marnly on people who had worked
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on the shop floor. This avoidccl rlrrlllir;rlt,n \\'llr /i,,,,i lt,t,l,. l.irta.r,

which had concentrated on publislrr,rs lrrr,l 1,,r,1,,,r ll, r ,. ,, lrrl, .rl llrc:
same time making the best Ltsc ol n)y (';ulr.t ,,.1* u{ lrr r l,,,rlr irr
the industry from thr:1950s on, urrtl irr nry lrr{.\.l,ui,,r.rl lrr.,l,r1,
project.

If you are tal(ir)ll rrll olrrl lristory, y()u rrt' rvr.ll ,r,lr.r,,,,l r,,l,r I !,rr
with it as quickiy as y()u clrrr.'l'l rt. lrr,oJrlr. yo1 lt!l,rt \\,,1rt r, l,rll, t,,
ale vely old, and lnay tr()t lrr. ;rrourrtl lnt nllr lr 1,,111,,,.1 l'lr, r, ,rr,
ahvays more people to illtcrvi(.w tlr;ut I r;rrr ,r)l)(.\vllr I tr1,t,,
Select the ones most hkely to tcll rrn inl(,t(.stlr,,,:itot\,,;lr(l tlr,,,,r.
who may make a conffibution that is u liillc tlillr.*.rrr. ( )r .,rr*;r.,
the older people get prlodty. Many of them l"ravc rc.rrrr.k:rrrrt. rrlriliry
to recall detail from the distant past - details of cornposirrg ot.
printing equipment they handled year in year our, ancl tht.
vocabulary that surrounded it. Apart from day to day r.vorl<, Ihcrr:
are notable events to record - wartime bombing is a recurrcnt.
topic, and factory fres happened from tirne to time. Then there
are themes wovefl in to the social and indusuial history of the time
- the apprenticeship system, inequalities in the treatment of
women, the domtnance of trade unions, the paternalist sociery
within companies - and slanrs on the life of the time - holidays,
courting, travel, spare time activities.

\)Torking with people rvho have no training and often little
experience in communication of this kind, it is sometimes difficult
to prise a story out of an interviewee. Compared rvith, say,
members of thetr own management, some of these people are
understandably hesitant and brief in telling their story. Thir-m.or.,
that it is necessary to put up rvith a few long silences ancl
unfimshed seritences from time to time, and there is sometimes
more of the inter-viewer's voice than is usual in oral history.
Moreover, the intewiews are much shorter than, say, those in the
National Life Story Collection - most are befi.veen one and t'vcr
hours. I find it preferable to do little or no rehearsing, as it deuacts
from spontaneity. Some of the more fluent speakers are, not
surprisingly, those who graduated from the shop floor to become
oveISeeIS oI managels.
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I hope all this sounds great fun, which it is. But I like to believe
that it has some relevance to the work of students of printing and
book history. I rvill t1y to demonstrate this by giving some
examples from the many hours of recording archived at Reading,
which may strile a spark of interest in the minds of readers of
these pages.

There is a special thrill in discovering that you are talking to rhe
last surwivor to be able to describe a long obsolete operation. I had
this sensation when I spoke to Ernest Ctapper, though he is not
one of the oldest people I have interwiewed. He, together ',vith
possibly one other person, remembers how the pivotal caster
(pictured below), used for well over a centuly at the Stephenson
Blake foundry in Sheffield, was operated. The Type Museum,
where I met Ernest, has several examples of the machine, but it is
Ernest's testimony that brings it back to life. These brutes, built by
Stephenson Blake themselves, date back to the era of the Great

Exhibition, were
converted from coal
fuirg to gas, and
then to electricity,
and remained in
production until the
1990s. They were
dangerous - a damp
ingot could explode,
splashing molten
metal at 750"F' al7

over. The cast tl1)e,
for rvhich Ernest
was paid at piece
rates, had to be
finished and made
ready for sale by
hand "dressers". Yet
he cast the emerald
type G dlink this
translates to 6%
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point) for hand setting the slrirrc lrrit r.:, rtr tlrr. I'tr,,t,;,tl l'rtr,:t nntfl
the computer age took over. llrrrr.sl's 1,,ut.:,:, ;rt llrr. ,l,rtr r,, ll)1.i0, ltut
what matters is not the accuracy ol llr. rl:rtr', rr,lrt, lr r,,t (.;tr;ily l)e
checked in a newspaper library, brrt tlrc lrrr;r lr;rrrrl ,rr,,rlrr ,l rvlr;rl.
happened in the heat and noise of rhc lirrrrrtlry,

Continuing on the theme of victorian w()rl(inl1 r',,rrrlrrl,rr,,, rlrr.rr. rr;

the story of vrnce Hopkins, who joined a snrlll Ilrrrr rrr rllir.,,rr rrr ;r,
a teenager in1952. His account makes it cleat lh:rt, i, r;1rrrr. .l rrrr.
activities of the unions, there were still places whcrc lrrys t,,rrl,l l,t.
exploited as cheap labour - in his case, setting and pnrrri,1,, l)()sl(,rri
from a mixture of wood and metal rype.

Noise, smoke and smell
were accepted as inevitable
in printing. Jack Burrells
(pictured left, aged 92),
whose ftfty-year cateet at
Anchor Press in Tiptree
began with apprenticeship
in the Monorype casters in
1926, also recalls the rvay
they spoke to each other
over the din of the
machines.

"You get six casters and a

supercaster people
wouldn't come in, they'd

beckon to us from the door, you couldn't hear yourself speak.,,

'But couldlou hear each other?"

"Yes, I could tell which machine stopped."

'Yott cauld diilinguith people's uoicer, euen in tbe clatter of the Mono{rpe?,'

"Yes, we never used to shout to each other."
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'You couldjust talk iru an ordinary uoice. I.Y/erelou kp-reading?"

"No."

'You were hearirug each other simplt because 1oa could distinguish . . . "

"And we had a deaf fellow with us... he used to get on all right -
you could talk and he could hear that."

'And he waw't lip-reading?"

"No - he lives at Tollesbuq, flow, he's eighty-one."

At the ume of dris conversati.on, Jack was ninery-two, and I didn't
have to raise my voice to make myself heard.

As thet working lives spanned the age of the closed shop, all these
people were trade union members, and some, such as George
Uren at Buder & Tanner and John Pamphilion at Anchor Press,
held office in their chapels. The long national suike of 1959 is
universaily remembered for producing no winners. Feelings about
unions are generally favourable. \rince Hopkins recounted how a

union official, though unable to halt the bad practices at the small
fltm where he was working, helped him to move to a cornposing
apprenticeship at Thomas Forman in Nottingham. Those who
transferred from letterpress to litho printrng, mainly in the 70s, felt
that the unions were open-minded about technological change, but
hrnted that the reftaining given was insufficient and that standards,
especially irr composition, suffered. The only unfavourable
comlnent came fr-om Charles til/illis, who, after he had been
promoted to management, found the union stand on manning and
demarcatio n frus trating.

Chades STillis r,vorked his way from apprenticeship in the stereo
department at Anchor to a dtrectorship of the Hutchinson
Printing Trust, with a little help from family connections and a

"good" war. He recalled how the use of paraffin to heat stereo
metal in a wooden building led to a disastrous fre in 1934. One of
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his most fascinating passagcs tlr.s, rrl,t.:, rrr,rl,rrr1,, rrr,,rrlrls and
stereos; it goes into considerablc tlctrril, :rrrrl r.rr,lr, rvrrlr rlris rrr-count
of pouringthemoltenmetalintcl tlrt: Irox t, 111;11.,..r ,rrrvt,,l stcfec)
for the Crabtree press of the 30s:

"You had a ladle, and you ladled into thc lrrx rrv, lr:rrrrlt.,l lr.x
you gauged the amount of metal to go in llrr: t.:rslrrl, lr()\, t,rolt.tl
that because it was always hotter than you r:crlrrir't.tl, r, rvrrrr y.rr
thought was the right degree - if it was too hot it r.vrrrlrl l,rrrrr rlrt.
mould, if it rvas too coid you wouldn't get a good plutr: lurywlry, rj( )

you had to be quite precise on the temperature of rlrt.rrrr,r;rl
without any instrumentation. "

'Yott had no thenuorueter?"

"No thermometer.)'

'You had to guex the tentperatare?"

"Pure guesswork - and then you yelled out .Help, and then
somebody within the department would come along and take the
other end of the handle while you had the two handles, and went
up and tipped it slowly in until ir came nearly ro the top of the
box, then you had to grab a chunk of already prepared metal to
put in the mouth to force the metal down, as it were.,,

'You had to do that quuk before it set?"

"Immediately, immediately. You then waited five, ten minutes _ it
was water-cooied. You then turned the water on, waited five or ten
minutes for the cold water to go through, then you opened the
box up, lifted out the plate, put it on the bench, give it a quick look
- OK - in rvith the next one."

"Sl Jtou were handling molten ntetal almoil u though it was soup, with a
ladle?"
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"That's right. Oh yes. Yes, so there was a lot of splashes and a lot
of errors and a lot of burns."

The gteat ma)otity of the women in the rndustry \Merc in binderies,
and there is one interview with a lady who spent forty-five years
bindtng. Some of the mote interesting accounts of women's work,
however, come from the more male-dominated areas. George
Uren tells how Buder & Tanner employed women keyboard
operators during the frst \Wodd '\)Var, and one of them stayed on
to complete sixty years' service. \X4ren one of these women left,
however, she had to be replaced by ^ man. Gordon Robinson
remembers women working alongside men as copyholders at
Lund, Humphries rn Bradford in the 50s, but they were not
allowed to graduate to be readers.

One task that almost always fell to women was hand-feeding
printing and foldrng machines. Vera $Thyatt was recruited to
Anchor Press as a teenager n 1928 to join a team of slx feeders in
the department where paperback covers \r/ere printed orr
letterpress Miehles. Discrimination in wages was nor-mal then:

woman did."

The recordings have their lighter side too. V4ren I asked Vera and
her fiiend Nancy Thorburn what the feeders did while the
machines were made ready, they replied in chorus, "I(nitting".
Gerry Drayton, Monotlpe engineer, arrived at a ra:Jway station at
Giasgow with a Monotype caster to be met with a horse and cart
to get it to its destination. One of the reasons why Gordon
Robinson enjoyed working at the Herald Press at Stratford-on-
Avon was the free theatre tickets. Then there's the tale of the
distrauglet employee rushing back into the burning factory to
recover his false teeth.
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VICTORIAN
CI{ILDREN'S
EXERCISE
BOOKS

Tanya Schmoller
I /lrrslratio ns pro duced

lry Jacab B/anrfi

I FIIls'l' I]tiCAM tr
AWAI{li o{- llrcsc rvlrt.rr rr

bookscllt'r', wlrr, krrt.rv ,,1

my interest in clec<tratccl

papers, offered me, seven
years ago, a set of three
hard-bound and trvo semi-
hard-bound exercise
books of around the
1860s, with pretry
patterned-paper covers,
belonging ro a Miss
Inskip, wirh no indicarion
of where her seat of

learning was. These books, as well as many of the others I have
acquired since, are quarter-bound rn leather, with ieather protective
corners, have marbled fore-edges, and their pages are elaborately
double-ruled in red about a cenrimetre from the margin. The pupil
has divided her arithmetic books into sections headed Reduction,
Division, Addition, \)Teights and Measures, Subtraction,
Multipiication, Proportion and Practice (many titles wrthin a
calligraphic brd sometimes in different-coloured ink). The cheaper
soft-bound books are not machine-ruled, but often ruled by it e
pupil.

I have been looking out for specimens ever since, and nor.v have
about sixfy, mosdy wdting books expressing worthy sentiments,
including a vere Foster's copy Book of 1891 rvhich r recall usino

I //.

/-
t/
'idt
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myself at school slighdy later;
mathematics books; and map
books. Geography was a very
different subject in those days,

based on a mechanical ability to
draw maps accurately: one of
the specimens contains maps of
all parts of the lvorld drawn
from memory, the teacher
making such comments as 'the
mouth o[ tl-re Ganges nor quite
right' or 'the South lsland [of
New Zealand] too -'vide'. The
illustration is from J H
Timmins, Birmingham Middle
Class School 1878, in a hard-

bound exercise book rvtth a frontispiece entitled 'The Midland
Mapping Book'. He got 

^ 
mrk of 35 for thrs, I hope out of 50,

not 100. What really stands out is the trouble taken or.er the
headings of sections, and the fact that there appear to be no
erasings rn the vasdy long muluplications and divisions, or indeed
any,r.vhere else. I then came across several examples in Sheffield
Alchives with frontispieces and a printer's name: Bean of Leeds,
and later additions to my collection include several produced by
this fu'm. Industries of Yorkshre, part I (Historical Publishing Co.,
1888) describes them as School Stationers, printers, etc., of 1,49

Briggate, B Duncan St and Old
Mercury Office Yard:

a flourishing and
representative house in the
bookselling, stxflonery,
lithographic and engraving
tradc: t he business lrrvjng
been carded on successively
lor lour gcncralions.
Foundcd in 1804 at 92
Briggate, but to extend and
because of street
improvement moved in 1870
to what was for manv vears
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the locale of the Thunderer of the North, the Leeds Mercury, until
the latter needed more room. Here is found a most complete and
comprehensive display of educational and technical works of every
description, all the classical and scientific works used by students at
the Yorkshire College and scholastic mercantile stationery in great
variety. It is beyond our resources to give anything like an accurate
idea of the dimensions of this srock, excepr to say thar it includes all
the standard educational primers, text books, scientific treatises,
handbooks essential to all the ordinary curriculum of an English
commercial or universiry training. The stationery includes
copybooks, together with books nrled faint [sic] and common for all
kinds of tutorial and commercial purposes, globes, maps and
scientific diagrams, and all other office requisites abound ad libitum
and by such makers as have obtained a woddwide celebrity for the
utiliry of their productions. The stock is kept in excellenr order and
the business conducted in the most thorough maflner, the depot
being usually as inconveniendy crowded with customers as with
stock. The cl-ientele of the house includes most of the leading
mercantile houses of the town and the most important educational
instin:tions in the county of York.

Several of these exercise
books belonged to George
Cooper, rvho in the 1860s was

at Nether Yeadon School
(Xfest Yorkshte), all Bean
publications, some hard- and
some soft-bound. There is a

Poetry Book, a Cash Book &
Ledger, two Correspondence
Books, a Letter Book, 

^
Journal, a \7aste Book which
is as neat as the others, and
seYeral Copy Books with
pdnted headings, ready to be
copied, such as:

Adhere to honest conduct
Emulate good examples
Misery is produced by intemperance
Learning is only acquired by diligence
Sincerity is a viltue highly recommended
Wisdom is more valuable than riches

p,UADRAT /9 Summer 2005



]."-,',r'llfl i'r'

1n,d.,!r' .t 1 i ,,, ,.r.1

The symbolism of the frontispieces could lead to hours of
speculation: it glorifies paffiotism, classical learning, and possibly
cheering Cambridge on in the boat race.

The hard-bound books must have been very expensive - some are
intedeaved with coloured tissue: perhaps their pristme state means
that rough work was copied out 'clean' . Theil owners probably
went to pdvate schools such as Mr Hebblethwaite's Academy,
Sheffield; Mr STilkinson's Academy, Batley; Mr Whitakeris
Academy, Horsforth, near Leeds; Ladies' Seminary, Middleham;
and Miss Fryer's Ladies' Boarding School, Leeds. Master John
Wilhson's (of Badey) landscape-format book (above left) has a

colouted cover, a pflnted frontispiece and also pnnted headings in
ornate type: lVar and Peace; Activiry ('Never think of finding
gratification in doing nothing); Summer; God's Voice; Tire Ocean;
Selections from Cowper; Christmas. (I have not found any
information about Mr lWilkinson's Academy in Badey, nor can I
find a dreme linking these headings.)
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I have three books dated
1841 which belonged to M
Craven, in large landscape
format, one with red morr6
cover tied with ribbon, the
others in blue and black
embossed covers. I suspect
the student was a boy, as

the rvriting specimens
headed 'Chemistry of the
Earth', with sub-headings,
surrounded by calligraphic
flourishes, on Silex; Zkcon;
Glucine; Ytu'ia; Lrme;
Barytes; Strontian, judgrng
from my own experience almost a hundred years later, rvould have
related to a subject not taught to a mere grrl. My eadiest specimen,
bound in vellum, dates fiom coca 1796, and is said to be ihe.,vork
of a pupil under rwelve. It shows carefully shaded models of
geomeffic figures, with sections 'To find the So[d Content of the
middle zone of a Sphere'; 'Of Round Timber r,vhose Bases are
equal' or . .. rvhose Bases are unequal', for example.

Next is that of Sarah Sigston,
1821., who attended Miss
Fryer's Ladies' Boarding
School in Leeds. From
directories it seems that the I
Sigston family ran both 

^ladies' boarding school and a l

boardrng academy for young
gentleman in the frst quarter
of the nineteenth cennuy:
perhaps discipline outside the
family had been chosen. An
1826 writing book (this and
the aboye are of course pre-
Victorian) printed by John
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Bagley of Rotherham is illustrated (overleaf) because of its
paffiotic undertones and because it is local (to me). It has a printed
'pence table & numeration'on the back cover,

My latest example falls into a different rime category: Sally Sooby,s
Laundry book (IB), dated 1949, with pasted-in examples of fabrics
and instr-uctions about cleaning them, nevspaper cuttings
illusttating the latest appliances, instructions for removing stains

,,, and for folding napkins into cock's comb or bishop,s mitre shapes,

I also has several pages on horv to iron ries, Lr.ousers, erc. Fitry yiars
I on, it seems very dme-consuming and a world arvay.
ll

The backs of most of the soft-cover examples are printed with
calligraphic bir-ds, or illustrations of well-known landmarks. Sflhat

,,;r:r{:iir(
lt 

i,,ii lii

is the explanation for
this obsession with
swans and eagles?

There is very little
doodling, and this
couid be a Tater

addition to a copy-
book with blank
pages: I am left with
the impression of a

stJict regime bent on
trainrng the young to
copy and thus
imbibe the pious
sentiments of their
elders. Needless to
say, there are bound
to be many examples
of these books in

Xlljiu local archives: the

Johnson
collection rn the Bodleian has several, mafly very eady, as has the
Harry Parks collection at Manchester Metropolitan University. So
far I have not ventured further afield.

I TEN KIN-G;

O l.leryen,',].retrd rt4 Ikirtrh Tl,ros6 l
O.nea(h lh! .hl(e! of tlf ;'ing, ' . ..
Ld trriroo, iLint !n,l tcol !' on..
And Le tlre rong, n God .oye ([o l(ing,.
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SELF-FLAGELLATION AND
SELF-DESTRUCTION IN

E I G I{ TE E NTI{- C E NT U RY N O R V/I C H
David Stoker - University of \Walcs, Aberystwryth

D) EADERS OF' Q\IADRAT who are not also sul>scribers to
I\the Journal of the History of Sexuali4tmay not havc cor.nc across

an article by the late Lawrence Stone of Princcton L)nivt:r:sity
entided'Libertine sexuality in post-restoration llnglancl: groul)
sex and flagellation among the middling sort in Nor-wich in 170(r-

7'.1 This article concerns a series of cases brought in the Bishop
of Norwrch's Consistory Court between December 1701 and
August 1708, involving a bookselier and bookbinder Samuel Sclf
and his rvrfe Sarah. Apart from details of theu- private lifc, thc
proceedings provide some interesting information on bookselling
in the provinces at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

In October 1707 Seif evicted his wife from their house ancl

sought a iegal separation without payment of alimony, on the
grounds of her adultery with his friend John Atmeare. Sarah's
defence brought into the open extraordinary sexual behaviour
involving all three of these parties together rvith their servants,
lodgers, and a house guest. According to Stone,

For about three months during the summer ol 1,707, this gtoup
undoubtedly indulged in almost every sexual practice known to the
2.ge.'

As a result of Sarah Selfs revelations, further charges were
brought by the court against Samuel and herself, Atmeare, and

Jane Morris (the wife of Selfs lodger), for behaving "indecendy,
irnmodesdy, Iewdly, and incontinently".
Readers seehrng more information about the sex lives of Samuel
and his associates (and it is remarkable how much detail is
recorded) are referred to Professor Stone's article. This account

' Lalrence Stone, 'Libettine sexualiq, in post restoration England: group sex and
flagellation arnong the middling sort in Nonvich n 1706-7 , Jomtal of the history of sexm/it1,
2 $),[plid1992,s11-s26.
2 Stone, 'Libertine sexuality', 522
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will rather focus on the information provided by the case relating
to his business activities. Stone's article (which was based entirely
on the survivrng Court records3; wil also be supplemented from
other contemp oruty s ources.

Samuel Self purchased his freedom of Nor-wich as a bookbrnder
for three pounds on 3 May 1,7004 and set up shop at 'the Bible and
Crown' in Cockey Lane, close to the market place.

When he had started his business, some time before 1701, he had
been earning a modest net income of about f40 a, year and had a

stock-in-trade in boohs, paper, stamped paper, and parchment wotth
about d400, half of which he had acquired on credit from London
wholesalers, and half of which he had purchased for cash.s

The business gradually acquired some respectable customers. In
1.70L and again in 1704 Self is listed as the local distributor for
editions of Humphrey Prideaux's manual for the churchwardens
of his archdeaconry, printed by Francis Burges.6 In the latter year
he was paid three shillings by his local churchwardens for binding
one of their parish registers, and by 1,706 he could count John
Moore, Bishop of Norwich, and the foremost book collector in
England as one of his customers.T However, a few influential
customefs would not sustaix a business, and the bookseller had
substantial debts to rcpay.

InJuly 1,703he married Sarah, the 18 year-old daughter of Henry
Tanton a recendy deceased rough mason.s One of this lady's
undoubted attraclions rvas a f300 marriage portion, which would
have injected much-needed cash into the new business, enabling
him to pay off his metropolitan creditors. However, whereas the

I Norfolk Record Office CON 49, 52, 59. 62, containilg Lbels, allegations, answers,
irterrogations and the decree, together with depositions by those involved and their
neighbouts at Dep 54.
oPercylvfilLican,TheRegt:terof tbefremenofNonuichl54S-/713,Q.Jor-wich, 1734),19.
s Stone, 'Libertine sexuality', 512
6 Humphrey Prideaux, Directions to church-wardensJor the foilhitt dircharye of their.ofiu,

Q.Jonvich, 1701 and 1704). The first edition was adverdsed as 'printed for Samuel Selfe',:
it the Ternt Catalogrcs 111.395. The second edition has Selfe's name and address in the
imprint.
7 Cambridge University Libra ry, CC 95579-50.
tstPeterManctoftpadshregisters fot27J,aly1.703,and9Nov1684,andlvlillican, 114.
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acquisition of an affluent and business-Iike wife wotrl,l lr;rvt' lrt't'rr
afl asset to any ttadesman, Samuel ptoved to lrr':rtr11,,r11,11.;,

unfortunate in his choice. The promised dowry was ll('v('r 1r:ritl lry

his mother-in-law (who disappeared from the ciry lt:lvinl lrt'r'

daughter penniless) and Sarah is reported to have hc$ctl lrcrst'll
freely from the tII when sewing in the shop.e Furthcrrrrort',
despite her youth, Sarah was far more sexually experienced llran
her hitherto virginal husband and infected him r.vith gonorrhoea.
The bookseller may therefore have engineered his wife's adultery
r,vitlr his friend in 1707 as a means of getting rid of her.

Nevertheless, during the summer of 1705 Samuel and Sarah hacl

their flrst child, Henry although there were ominous signs that
their relations were deteriorating.'o In the November Sarah is said

to have made sexual advances to one of thet neighbours, in his
bedroom, whilst he was in bed with his r.vife. Thrs shameless event
may have been the catalyst for Samuel to pursue his own iatent
sadistic fantasies, which were to be exposed two years later.
B), the 1706 the bookselling busi-uess was in serious trouble:

rvhen both his financial affairs and his personai life began to unravel,
he was not making more than f,L0 a yea,r at most, and the value of l-ris

stock rvas down to about {60 to {70. He had been steadily losir.rg

money for several years, pardy because of his own negligcncc and
inattention to business and pardy because of the exffavagaflce,
mismanagement, and dishonesry of his wife.11

One attempt at solving his financial problems was to let rooms to
a 35 year old doctor and his young wife. This offered a temporary
soiution to their financial problems but ultimately proved to be the
couple's undoing, for it provided addruonal paticipants to the
voyeuristic and sado-masochistic activities that rvere beginning to
take place in the Self household.

' Stone, 'Libertir:re sexuality', 512

''' St P.t.r N{ancroft parish registers for 1 1 July 1705.

" Ston",'Libertine sexualiq,', 512. This rvas confrmed b,v evidence of Thomas (locLlrrrtl,

a bookseller in the same parish, who had "heatd drat tlre gteatest part ofthe saicl Srrrrl

SelPs substance has been wasted by his wife's unfardrfuhess and extravaganr:1," (N.lt.( ).

Nonvich Consrstory Cour:t Deposiuons DEP 54. Seif r,. Self ux. Dcpositiorr of 'l lrourrs
Goddard 14:Jun: 1708).
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The critical financial siruation of the business in 1708 was spelled
out in the evidence given to the court by his assistantJames Taylor

... that his Master Saml Selfs trade is very low, and scarce enough to
pay house rent, maintain himself and this deponent and other
necessary expences belongmg to a tladesman, for that his mater SamI
works little or nothing himself, and has scarce half business enough
to imploy this deponent, but this deponent believes that his Masrer,s
trade was berfer in some of the years ... his master might get by
bookselling and bookbinding about thirty or fourty poundes per
aflnum, but his Master's trade has decreas'd very much evely year
since.12

Upon interrogation, Taylor conlrmed he had knor.vn Self before
his marrlage, "but was not acquainted with his worldly
ckcumstances, which at present, he believes are not suffi.cient to
pay his just debts".

That he knows there is owing to several persons in London for
paper, books and other stationary wares above two hundred and
thirty pound from his master Saml Self arriculate that his rondenr
belisys his Master Self is indebted to Mr Lancaster and other persons
in Nor-wich in several sums, but he don't know the particulars ...
saving drat he don't believe his [master] Saml Self is worth fourry
shillings after his just debts are paid.13

W4ren Samuel Self expelled his wife from the famlly home, she
was four months pregnant, but given his testimony before the
Court it must have been questionable whether Self or Atmeare
was the father. She gave birth to a second child, Samuel,
(christened 21 March 1707 /08), in the neighbouring parish of St
Andrew , indJ.cating that the couple were therr living apart. Samuel
subsequently achieved the legal separation after several months,
but for reasons that are not recorded, the additional charges of
indecency against all four were later dropped.

The scandal created by Selfs acrion before the Consistory Court
during the frst half of 1708, undoubtedly destroyed any chance he
might have had of retrieving his business fortunes. He was forced
to look for other ways of staving off the increasingly pressing

't N.R.o. Nonvich consistory coutt Deposrtions DEp 54. Self v. Self ux.. Deposition of
James Tayior, StAndlew's prrish l2June: 1708.

'' Ibid.

21
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demands of his creditors, which were to brin11 rtlrorrt tlrc final
destruction of his business, and probably the loss o(' lris li[c. On
25'r' February 1109 /10 the Nonvich Ga1ette reportccl

About the begrnning of last week one Mr Samuel Scl{c, a lrookscllct
in this city was apprehended in London lor lit:lotriously
Counterfeiting Stampt paper. And on Saturday last one Mt ltobcrt
Marris in this city was apprehended and committed to ourJayl lor thc

same crime being taken with counterfeit stamps about him. And or.r

\lTednesday last one Mt Smith of Yarmouth was apprehended and

brought to our jayl, on suspicion of making counterfeit stamps, and

we hear the Commissioflers are gone to fetch up another of the Gang
from Lynn.la

The following week there were further details implicating Samuel:
Yesterday morning Fier N4aiesties Officers of the Stamp Duties seiz'd

two Boxes of Samuel Selfe's Counterfeit Stamps, which had drey
been good would have amounted to about d260 "vhich 

with those

seiz'd before in this City make near {700 besides the computation of
d100 seiz'd in London. And since the publishing the Advetisement
several parcels of Stamps had from Selfe & his confederates, have

been deliver'd to the Nlayor of this City. Note That Counterfeit
Stamps were flot found upon NIr Nlarris, (as I was misinform'd) but
in Mr Selfe's F{ouse.rs

Self was found guilty of sellng counterfeit stamped paper on 3rd
August 1.7L0, and is likely to have been the death penalty'u Soo.,
after his arrest, Selfs shop was occupied by Rrchard Ward a

brazrer, but following the trial his London creditors appear to have

foreclosed and seflt a thir-ty-two year old journeyman named
Edmund Ho1la',vay up from London to take over the business.lT

Laurence Stone suggests that Self may have developed his tastes

for exhibiuonism and flagellation through contact with
pornographic literature:

The book trade is thus by fat the most likely source of information
and influence. It offered a morality of sorts with which all to de!, the
previous culrural floflns; it provided a vocabulary wrdr which to
descdbe what happened; it guded the choice of sexuai acts

perforned; and, more significant still, it governed the selection of
possible sexual deviations that were flot performed. There is not a

'o Nonvich Garytte 117,25/2/1110.
'u Nonvith GaTette 178,4/3/1710.
'n N orwich Garytte 2OO, 5 / I / 17 10.

" N o nviclt G dry tte 1 86, 29 I 4 / 17 10, ard 204, 2 / 9 / 17 1 0.
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shred of evidence in the court records to prove that this hypothesis
of a link with pornographic literarure, but it is a fact that the central
figure of the group rvas a bookseller down on his luck, who bought
his stock-in-uade in London. It seems more than likely that, as
business declined, he took to selling pornography in an effort to
recoup his fortunes, especially since at the time "the rvorst books ...
bring most profit". If Samuel Self read these books and lent them to
Iils friends before selling them, it may be that the financial troubles of
his book trade were the root cause not only of his economic undoing
but also of the range and limitations of his psychosexual pre-
occupations and those of the group with .uvhom he associated.ls

There rvas no evidence to coflnect Self with the sale of
pornographl, and it is unlikely that the Bishop or the Archdeacon
rvould have dealt with him if is shop had been well-known for
stocking such Literature. Yet obscene titles were certainly available
irr one of the five bookshops in the city in 170': , for in another,
unrelated, matter there is the following brief reference:

AIas, poor Religious Gendeman! I am afraid 'twill make him desert
the Booksellers Shops, and shun 'em as much as an Ermine Mudd,
tho' pethaps before tle1, us'd sometimes to be visited for a vicious
Play, or aRochester's SODOM.'o

The disgrace brought about by Selfs trial before the Consistory
Cout in 1708, follorved by his arest and impending trial for
forgery may have been a factor in the choice of a sermon to be
preached before the Corporation on 19 June 1110. The rcatxdals
brought upon Christianiry fut the ill liuu of Chittiaruzo was subsequently
prtnted at the request of the Mayor and Alderman, and appeared
in the booksellers' shops soon after the tria1.21

'' Stone, Libertine sexuality', 523
l^e.A 

real uindicalion oJ'the ntch iryur'tt Mr. Ba/duin, (p\otlich], 1707), 13.

"' Wiliam Coyte, The scandal: bntght tpon Cl:n:lianig b1 tle itt l;ue: if Chistiaas, ntforth in a
senzon pnathed in th cathedtal chuth at Noruicb, Jtlte 1 9, 1 71 0, (lrJonvich, pdnted by H.
Ctoss-grove,1710).
2t Notyich Gazette 206, 1619/17 10.
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CUSTOMS DUTIES ON PAPER IMPORTED
INTO TIIE AMERICAN COLONIES

Alan Longbottom

T FOIJND THE FOLLOWTNG extract rn a book at the Leeds

ILbrory and hope it may be of jnterest in that the 1.761 Act
referred to was only a few years before American Independence.

An interesting contrast would be to investigate what duties the

fledgl-ing States of America used later when raising their own
reveflues. The high rates of duty charged on some papers raise the

question whethet some publications were plnted on paper inferior
to what might have been expected as a result.

The Preynt State of the British E,rQire

Rev. John Entick, M.A. dec'd and other gendemen
4 Vols, London,1774.

[There is another copy in the Briush Ltbttry. Ed.]

VoI4 - 573 pp.
p.307 Customs Duties on paper for America

Act of 7 George lII c.6. - V4rereas it is expedient that a Revenue
should be raised, in your Majesty's Dominions in America, for
making a more certain and adequate provision for defraying dre

Charge of dre Administration of Justice, and the support of Civil
Government, in such Provinces rvhere it sha1l be found necessary;

and towards further defraying the Expenses of defending, protecting,
and securing, the said Dominions; we, yollr Majesty's most dutiful
and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Great Brjtain, in Padiament
assembled, have therefore resolved to glve and grant unto your
Majesty the several Rates and Duties herein after n'rentioned; and do
most humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it
enacted by the I{ing's most excelleflt Majesty, by and widr the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spilitual and Tempotal, and the Comrnons,
in thts present Parliament assembled, and by thc i\r-rthotity o[ the
same, that from and after the 2O'h Day of Novcn-ibcr: 1767, thcrc shall
be rarsed, levied, collected, and pzrid, unto his Majcsty, his IIcirs and
Successors, for and upon the respcctivc gr>otls lrr:rr:in after
menuoned, which shall be importcd fron'r (ltcirl IJril,rin into an)r
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Colony or Plantation in America which now is, or hereafter may be,
under the Dominion of his Majcsty, his Heirs, and Successors, the
several Rates and Duties following; that is to say :*

(Amounts copied re. paper items only)
pdrtor's note: fractions have been substituted for the rvords 'halfpenny, and ,farthing,

and the rvord'and'has been omitted ir e.g. '1s and 6d'l

For every Ream of Paper called - Adas Fine
For every Ream of Paper called - Adas ordinary
For every Ream of - Double Copy
For every Ream of Blue Paper for Sugar-bakers -
For every Ream of Blue lloyal
For every Bundle of Brown Paper containing 40 Quires,

1.2s

6s

1s 6d
1.01/zd

1s 6d

not made in Great Britain - 6d
For every Ream of - Brown Cap not made in Great Britain 9d
For every Ream of - Brorvn Large Cap made in Great Br1tain 4yzd
For every Ream of - Small Ordinary Brown made in Great

Britain 3d
For every Bundle containing 40 Quites of Paper called

l7hited Brorvn, made in Gt. Britain 4yzd
For every Ream of - Cartridge lraper 1s 11/zd
For every Ream of - Chancery Double 1s 6d
For every Ream of - Genona Crorvn Fine ls 1l/zd
For every Ream of - Genoa Crown Second 9d
For every Ream of - German Crown 9d
For every Ream of - Fine Printing Crorvn 9d
For every Ream of - Second Ordinary Printing Crown 63/td
For every Ream of - Ctorvn Fine made in Great Br-itain 9d
For every Ream of Crolvn Second made in Great Britain 63/cd,
For every Ream of - Demy Fine not made in Great Britain 3s
Fot every Ream of - Derny Second not made in Great Britain ls 4t/zd.
For every Ream of - Demy Fine made in Great Britain 1s 71/zd
For every Ream of - Demy Second made in Great Britain 9d
For every Ream of - Demy Printing 1s 3d
For every Ream of - Genoa Demy Fine 1s 6d
For evety Ream of - Genoa Demy Second ls lt/zd
For every Ream of - German Demy Ls 1.1/zd

For every Ream of - Elephant Fine 6s
For every Ream of - Elephant Ordinary 2s 51/qd
For every Ream of * Genoa Fools Cap Fine j"s lr/zd
For every Ream of - Genoa Fools Cap Second 9d
For every Rearr of - German Fools Cap 9d
For every Ream of - Fine Printing Fools Cap 9d
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For every Ream of - Second Ordinary Foois Cap

For every Ream of - any Fools Cap Fine not made in Great
Britain

For every Ream of - any Fools Cap Fine Second not made in

6'/od

1,s 1,01/zd

Great Britain 1s 6d

For every Ream of - Fools Cap Fine made in Great Britain 9d

For every Ream of - Fools Cap Second made in Great Britain 63/qd

For every Ream of - Imperial trine 1,2s

For every Ream of - Second Writing Impcr-ial Bs 3d

For every Ream of - Getman Lombard 9d

For every Ream of - Medium Fine 4s 6d
For every Ream of - Genoa Medium 1s 1.01/td

For every Ream of - Second \Triting Medium 3s

For every Ream of - parnted Paper not made in Great Britain 6s

For every Ream of - Fine Latge Post 1s 101/zd

For everv Ream of - Smail Post 1s 1.1/zd

For every Ream of - Fine Genoa Pot 63/od

For every Ream of - Second Genoa Pot 61/od

For every Ream of - Super-flne Pot not made in Gteat Britain 1s 6d

For every Ream of - Second Fine Pot not made in Great Britain 1,s l'/zd
For every Ream of - Ordinary Pot not rnade in Great Bdtain 6t/od

For every Ream of - Fine Pot made in Gtcat Britain 9d
For every Ream of - Second Pot made in Great Bdtain 41/zd

For every Rcam of Super Royai Fine 9s

For every Ream of - Royal Fine 6s

For every Ream of - Fine Hofland Royal 2s 53/cd

Iror every Ream of - Fine Flolland Second 1s 6d

For every lleam of - Second Fine Holland 1s 6d

For every Ream of - Ordinary Royal 9d

For every Ream of - Genoa Royal 2s 51/+d

For every Ream of - Second Writing Royal 4s 11/zd

For every Ream of - Second \Triting Super Royal 6s

For every 100 crvt. - Paste boards, Mill boards and Scale

Boards not made in Great Bdtain -
For every 100 cwt. - Paste boards, N4ill boards and

Scale Boards made in Great Britain -

3s 9d

2s 3d

And for a1l Paper r.vhich sha1l be printed, painted, or stained in
Great Britain, to senre for hangrngs, - three fardrings for ever1,

Yard Square, over and above the Duties pal,able fot such Paper

by this Act, if dre sarne had not been printed, painted, or stained;
arrd after those Rates respcctively for any greater or less Quantity.
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And that all odrer Papers (not being particulady rated in dris Act)
shall pay the several Duties that are charged, by this Act, upon
such Paper as is nearest above in Size and Goodness to such
unrated Paper.

And that a Ream of paper, chargeable by this Act, shall be
understood to consist of 20 Quires, and each Quire of 24 Sheets.

SPECIAL OFFER
trORPUADRAT RE,ADE,RS

PauI Morgan

PRINTING and
PUBLISHING in
STIAR$T/ICKSHIRE

A4 paperback, 125pp.
I Published joirdy by dre British Book Trade Index &

Barry ivlcl(ay Rare Books, 2004

Usual price {7 .50 @Ius 
p&p)

To Quadralreaders only

{6.00 Q;tus f,2.65P&P).

Otders to: Barty Mcl{ay Rate Books (Quadrat Offer), Idngstone House,
Batdebarrow, Appleby in Westmorland, Cumbria CA16 6XT
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BOOI{ TRADE ITISTORY RESEARCIT
AT LEICESTER

John Hinks

Q INCE TAKING UP my Honorary Visiting FellorvsLLtp at the

L)Centre for Urban History at the Universiqr of Leicester, I have

been awarded a British Academy Small Research Grant to support
my next trvo years of research on the subiect of Book trade

coruntunities in English prouincial towns: 1695-1850.

The aim is to explore the extent and natute of communities rn the

book trade frorn 1.695 to 1850, widr a particular focus on tor.vns in
the Midlands and East Anglia. Evidence wrllbe sought towards an

overview o[ the topic and a number of case-sfudies lvill be

investtgated in more depth in order to illustrate the range of
communities and to formulate an agenda for further teseatch on

specific aspects of book trade communities. The main types of
community to be studied ate (a) within the book trade, (b)

betr.veen the book trade and authors and (c) between the book
uade and readers. For more details see:

www.le.ac.uk/urbanhist / staff / hinks.html

WORKSHOP - 2 December 2005

My research funding includes provision for two one-day

lTorkshops, the lust of whrch will be held in Leicester on Friday,

2"d December 2005. Speakers includeJohn Feather (keynote),

Catherine A-rmstrong, Maureen Beil, Giles Bergel andJulian
Pooley. More details will be avajlable soon but if you are interested
in attending, please 1et me know now: ihZ47@le.ac.uk
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B O OK ITISTORY RE SEARCIT
NETWORI{

www.bhrn.bham.ac.ttk

-f1HE NET!7ORK continues to thrive and a number of new
I members have joined recendy. The Study Day held at

Chetham's Llbrary, Manchester, on 2B'r'April was ^ grezLt success,
thanks to some excellent speakers, the hospitality of Michael
Porvell at Chetham's and not least to the enthusiasm of the local
organtzer, Cathenne Feely, r,vhose report on the day rvrll be found
at: www.bhrn.bham.ac.uk/ChetharnReport.htm A summary
of Catherine's report follows on the next page.

Catherine Feely's own paper, Tnterdiuiplinariry rwn riot': the pleasures

and pifallt of research deign in book historl, has been posted on the
website and commeflts on the paper are invited. Scc:

www.bhrn.bham. ac.uk/Dis cus sionPaper. htm

The next Study Day is likely to bc hcltl in Ilirrrrirrl,,llrnr t()wru(lri llr(.
end of 2005 but clcrails itt.(' n()l ;tv;rilrrl,lc lrt llrt, tinrr. ,,1 l,,oirrl, to
press.

To receirre occasiotrll crrurils :rlrorrl lil lliN ;rr ttvttr(.r; ;rrrtl ,llrr r

matters of interest, joirr tlic Nctrvot.l<. lr1, r11;i111,, llrc l,,ln {rn tll
rvebsite.

lf you are a BHRN member, please check two thirrgs:
o Do we have your current email address (scveral crnails

bounce back regulady!)
o Are your research details up to date on the website?
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HE STUDY DAY AT CHETHAM'S LIBRARY started with
h4rchael Powell giving us a tour of the llbrary (the oldest

public )tbnry in the English speakrng-world, established in 1653)
and we then had an opportunity to handle some of the Library's
book-trade related treasures. Caroline Webber (Liverpool) then
presented the frst of the day's papers, on Afln Radcliffe's
posthumously published historical gothic novel Gaston de
Blondeville (1,826). Barry Mcl{ay gave 

^-very 
entertaining slice of

his recent Grlphon Lecture on the History of the Book at the
Fisher Lrbrary, Univetsity of Toronto, on the subject of
chapbooks, glvlng us a superbly illustrated sense of how these
eclectic irttle booklets made a huge contribution to the
development of Brirsh popular culture.

In the frst paper of the afternoon, Joseph Maslen (A4anchester)

explored the absence of a book. His paper examined Margot
I(ettle's failure to find a publisher in the late 1980s for her oral
history of the 1930s British Communist youth movement. Joseph
showed how the failure to get 'Recollections of a Younger \ff/orld'

published reflected changing priorities on the part of publrshers, in
the cultural climate of Thatcher's Britain. Matthew Yeo
(It{anchester) followed with a paper on the critical issues

surrounding his MA thesis, on a sing-a-long grammar primer for
young women pubJished in 1788. Painstaking research has allowed
Matthew to trace how the popular songs used in the pnmer
subsequendy reappeared during the French Revolution, and to
investigate the effect they may have had on the reinforcement of
gender roles in the public sphere after 1.789.

In the final paper of the afternoon, Catherine Feely gave a general
accouflt of the methodologrcal issues surrounding her research on
the diffusion of tdeas (particulady those of Marx and trreud) in
Britain between 1BB0 and 1939. These indir,edual issues were rhen
related to wider ones for 'book history', particulady in relation to
the demands of interdiscip)inary research. This led to a lively
general discussion in which we discussed, amongst other things,
tlre suitability of the telm 'book history', the physicality /materiiltty
of the book and the place of reading in contemporary society.
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